
   In the early 1970’s, when owning, breeding 
and showing Arabian horses was fast becoming 
popular in America, there lived in Santa 
Ynez, California an extraordinary lady. Her 
name was Patricia Mills and when it came to 
understanding and breeding great Arabian 
horses, she was a phenomenon.  Between June, 
1971 and February, 1974 she bred and registered 
nine purebred Arabians, of which seven became 
national winners, including Mi Bagic, Mi Mollie 
McCoy++, Baja Neter, Fire Devil, Le Dez++, 
Safire++ and Mi Toska+++. 
   “When I was a teenager, I fell in love with 

Arabian horses at her barn,” remembers Pat 
Mill’s niece, Michelle Harris. “When she died 
young and unexpectedly, her horses were all 
sold, but I never forgot. At 30, I was able to 
return to Arabian horses, determined to take 
up her legacy and to try and recreate my aunt’s 
inspired program.”
   In 2007, Michelle and her husband Scott 

bought the unborn foal of the Zodiac Matador+ 
daughter, Matoska and the outstanding young 
English sire, Baske Afire. Matoska had already 
produced four national winners at that point. 
The tail-female line was exactly what the Harris’ 
had been seeking … a direct link to Pat Mills’ 
foundation mare, Toi, via her best daughter, Mi 
Toska+++. Winner of 14 national titles, including 
Canadian National Champion Mare and 
Reserve National Champion English Pleasure, 
Mi Toska+++ was the leading winning English 
mare of her day. She produced four champions, 
as did her daughter (Matoska’s dam) Bint Mi 
Toska. Bint Mi Toska is the dam of the great 
9-time National and Reserve Champion, Afires 
Vision+/. For Michelle and Scott, the resulting 
foal, HA Toskcan Sun, was the stuff of dreams 
come true. Upright, bay, elegant and delighted 
with life, Toskcan Sun was placed into training 
when the time was right and soon turned up 
in the 2012 U.S. National Championship show 
winner’s circle with Jim Stachowski, covered 
in roses following the English Pleasure Junior 
Horse.  In 2013 the team returned to take Reserve 
National Championship honors in the open 
English Pleasure.     

Keep Your Light in the Piazza … Here Comes the Sun! 

HA Toskcan Sun

“With her long neck and her great motion, Mi Toska+++ was simply one of 

the most elegant English Pleasure Arabian mares of all time.” ~ Gene LaCroix                                                                                              

Helen Lacey Reed, Michelle and Scott Harris and HA Toskcan Sun.

HA Toskcan Sun, 2012 U.S. National Champion Arabian English Pleasure 
Junior Horse with Jim Stachowski.

by Christy Egan
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   Meanwhile, Harris’s had formed an alliance with Helen 
Lacey Reed, longtime Arabian breeder and exhibitor.  Helen’s 
20 years with Arabian horses have given her an exceptional 
horsemen’s eye for talent and quality. Her spectacular show 
mares are also a remarkable addition among HA Toskcan 
Sun’s first great groups of ladies-in-waiting. Who would not 
be thrilled to have their young English sire bred to the likes of 
Helen’s GSF Exclusive (Afires Heir x Noble Empress), multi-
National Top Ten, 2013 Reserve U.S. National Champion English 
Junior Horse and 2014 Scottsdale Champion English Pleasure? 
   “We have this great dream, you see, to bring back the kind 

of Arabian that is both beautiful and a great athlete,” Helen 
says.  It’s an ambitious, rather idealistic goal but it’s difficult 
to argue with the extraordinary quality of HA Toskcan Sun’s 
first two foal crops and their “who’s who” dams. 
   In addition to GSF Exclusive the roster of mares expecting 

this year or being bred to Toskcan Sun includes: JR Mata Hari 
(Apollopalooza x Matariaelle Girl), full sister to two-time 
National Champion, Gotta Wear Shades; Primroza Afire (Afire 
Bey V x Primroza), dam of five national winners;  SV Justajoy 
(Hucks Heritage V x Justaara), multi-national winner and U.S. 
National Champion Country English Amateur;  National Top 
Ten, VF Fires Alarm (Allience+/x Aerial Fire Sai by Traditio), 
and GSF Ambienze (Apollopalooza x PWA Tusea) 3-time 
National Champion. Some are purchased mares; some are 

embryo acquirements; some are owned by outside breeders … 
all are exceptional and well-dressed in their quality, pedigree 
and credentials. 
   Those aforementioned outside breeders are also an 

impressive lot and include USEF and APAHA Breeders of the 
Year, Tim and Marty Shea and Maroon Fire Arabians; Sheila 
Varian and Varian Arabians’ clients, Roger and Linda Lervick, 
Barbara Chur, the Stachowski family and numerous others.  
The first foal crop in 2012 was a big success and the second 
in 2013 even more so. Watch for future English super stars 
sired by HA Toskcan Sun out of daughters of Allience+//, IXL 
Noble Express, Afire Bey V, Barbary+++, Hucklebey Berry+/, 
Huckleberry Bey, Apollopalooza and The Chief Justice+.    

   Creating a good breeding program is more than simply 
challenging.  It takes decades, even for a very good breeder to 
begin to accomplish a consistent, successful “look”. Creating 
a lasting, truly great breeding program can take numerous 
generations of horses and several generations of breeders as 
well. Michelle Harris has an advantage over most, in that 
she has had several great mentors including her husband 
Scott, her friend John Cahill, who travelled America with her 
looking at broodmares, and her trainer, the great horseman Jim 
Stachowski. And of course there’s her ongoing inspiration, her 
aunt … Patricia Mills, legendary breeder, legacy provider and 
inspiration nonpareil.   

“Toskcan is a beautiful individual. A true Arabian—he has class, 

quality and a classic Arabian type and elegance. He’s a good, four-

cornered horse too, with ‘smarts’. He wants to be a great show horse. 

Even the halter people appreciate Toskcan!”  ~ Jim Stachowski

“HA Toskcan Sun is a very nice horse and a 

really good English horse. We are pleased 

to have used him for several years now and 

have three foals coming this year by him.”  

                             ~ Sheila Varian 

“The first time I saw Toskcan Sun was in the warm-up ring at the 

Nationals and I was captivated by the sheer elegance of the horse. He’s 

very well-bred and very observant, and just breathtakingly beautiful, 

whether he’s walking, trotting or standing! He appears to be a great 

cross for the IXL Noble Express daughters, too.” ~ Marty Shea 

Above: Calendar Girl V (Bravado Bey V) and 2014 HA Toskcan Sun foal. 
Donna Lynch, owner.

Left: The Varian mare, Balquenaire V (Bel Aire V) and her 2014 
HA Toskcan Sun colt (foal is owned by Mary Jane Hanson).

Helen Lacey Reed and her “Mega Mares.”
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